Carolines Little World

Three great books by a best-selling author
of age-play erotica!Carolines Rocking
Horse:Caroline Dawkins is a professor of
English who has never confessed her
age-play and spanking fantasies to her
husband, George Lane, a corporate
attorney. After George comes home one
night and finds Caroline pleasuring herself,
over the course of an extraordinary month
Caroline and George utterly transform their
erotic life together in the pattern of those
taboo fantasies.From the lovely, degrading
preparation and inspection of Carolines
charms, to the dark erotic practices she
never thought she would get to try, George
and Caroline taste the forbidden delights of
age-play and connect emotionally as they
never imagined they could.Carolines Little
Friends:When Caroline overhears two of
her former students, Mary and Angela,
talking about how they saw her getting a
spanking from her husband, George, the
stage is set for a new phase of Caroline and
Georges
age-play
relationship.Using
experiences gained from new friendships
with couples in age-play relationships,
Caroline and George will travel deeper into
their taboo fantasies in an attempt to help
Carolines students and to deepen their own
connection to each other and to their new
friends.From a little party where Caroline
and her new little friend Caitlin play
Colonial Girl dolls, to a steamy weekend
with Caitlin and her husband Joe in New
York City, Caroline and George find new
ways to satisfy each others longings. At the
same time, Caroline finds herself drawn to
Caitlin in a way she never imagined. In the
end, will Caroline decide that, even though
she is first and foremost her husbands little
girl, she can take on the responsibility of
helping Mary and Angela realize their own
fantasies? Will her new friendship with
Caitlin help her discover what it means to
take the upper hand with someone, while
still remaining obedient?Publishers note:
Carolines Little Friends is an erotic novel
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intended for adults only. It contains explicit
sexual activity and domestic discipline
themes in an age-play setting. All
characters in Carolines Little Friends are
adults and are explicitly portrayed as
such.Carolines Little Club:When a picture
Caroline took of her former students Mary
and Angela after a spanking goes viral
among the alumni of Carolines school, it
seems like Carolines ageplay life with her
husband George, and with Mary and
Angela, could become embarrassingly
public. With the help of her friend Caitlin,
and fortified by a steamy weekend with
George, Caitlin, and Joe in Bermuda,
Caroline will have to get to the bottom of a
mystery, while trying to find suitable
ageplay
partners
for
Mary
and
Angela.Luckily, Mary has met a young but
supremely confident guy who calls her
young lady, and Caitlin has found a rich
New York theater producer who may be a
stern protector for Angela. But who was it
who really posted that picture, and what
will it take to get them to see that ageplay
can be magical for adults wired that way?
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